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DAVENPORT
t Lightning Strikes HomeThe resi-
dence of John lies, corner Thirteenth
fitTAAt. ATI rl flTO r A ooatiiia woo Viaf41tf

damaged Saturday evening at 6
T o'clock when a .bolt of lightning

struck the roof and set fire to.it.
The blaze gained a good headway

? before It was discovered and an alarm
was at once sent into the Are depart-
ment. The timely arrival of the
companies prevented the entire upper
story of the residence being burned

, , on ana as it is, ine loss win oe con--;

siderably over $100. At the time
the bolt struck the house the mem-
bers of the family were downstairs
and the crash of thunder . which fol- -'

lowed ;the bolt, startled them. Soon
v the smell of smoke awakened them

to the fact that the house was on
fire and the alarm was then sent in.

f ! Cooper Charges Fall. Eight hours'' deliberation by the Jury which heard
the case in which the state of Iowa

' was plaintiff and Elton Frazer and
William Scholzen were the defend-
ants, failed to bring about any defin-
ite decision on the merits of the case

r and Judge Jackson, after determining
that an agreement was Impossible,
dismissed the jurymen. The hearing
which 'has occupied the attention of

"' the district court for the past week
' was that In which Attorney Charles

Cooper was the principal witness for
' the state, and who was injured as a

result of the affair at the Princess
theatre, when he claims he was

- thrown down a flight of stairs, which

6

allegation Is, however, denied by the
defendants.

Axle Company Sued for $300,000.
Claiming that an infringement of the
patented rights to the manufacture
of steel car underframes had been
made by the Bettendorf Axle com-
pany, the Pressed Steel Car works,
one of the largest steel car manufac-
turing concerns of the east, through
its attorneys, Kiddle &, Wendell pf
New York, has entered a claim
against the defendant company for
the sum of $300,000 of which $100,-00- 0

is asked as actual damages and
$200,000 as exemplary damages. The
notice to the effect that the suit is to
be entered into by the eastern con-

cern, was placed on file Friday after-
noon with Clerk of the District Court
Harry J. McFarland. The allegations
which have been made by the Press-
ed Steel Car works is that under cer-

tain patented rights which have been
entered In the United States patent
office, this concern alone is to en-
gage in the manufacture of a speci-
fied form of steel car frames, and
that this "patent right has been vio-

lated by the Bettendorf Axle com-
pany. An injunction is asked by the
plaintiff to enforce Its claims.

Teamster 8 Return to Jobs. The
teamsters' strike has been settled.
The settlement of the difficulty came
about through the Davenport Trades
and Labor assembly, a committee
from which asked for a meeting with
a committee from the employers. Al
though the employers emphatically
refused to sign any written agree
ment, a verbal contract was entered
into, whereby should the strikers re--

Anty Drudge's Recipe for Removing Stains
Anty Drudge "Well, well! What's the matter, little

girl?" "

Mrs. Youngioife "Charley's covered the table-clot- h with
fruit and coffee stains, and it's my very best cloth,
and because I spoke of it at breakfast, he slammed
the door when he went to work, and he he he
didn't kiss me good-bye- ."

'Anty Drudge "Never mind, dearie, don't cry. Get a
cake of Fels-Napt- ha soap. It'll take every stain
away with a little cold or lukewarm water."

It isn't the wearing, but the washing
that sends light clothes to the rag-ba- g

fore their time. The way to stop that is

to wash them with Fels-Napt- ha soap in
cold or lukewarm water. No boiling to
weaken their fabric; no hard-rubbi-ng to
wear and tear them. And Fels-Napt- ha

won't harm the most delicate lawns or laces.
Say you have a lot of white shirtwaists

and things to wash. Just wet them, soap
with Fels-Napt-

ha, roll and soak for a few
minutes in cold or lukewarm water. Then
rub light' v, rinse and hang on the line.
Easy, isn't it? And the clothes will be
cleaner and whiter and sweeter than you
can get them any pthef way.

Follow directions on the red and green
wrapper for using Fels-Napt-

ha.

Fels-Napth- a does all kinds of housecleaning quicker
and better than anything else.

We Solicit Accounts
of deserving persons and to such we loan
money at rates consistent with justice.
Our service is quick, manner quiet and
treatment polite. Loans of $15, more if
you want it. Call or phone. MUTUAL
LOAN COMPANY, Suite 411-41- 2 Peoples
National bank building. Phone West 122.
Open Wednesday and Saturday nights.

turn to work, they would receive the
increase in wages asked for, which
calls for a minimum rate of $12 a
week, with an additional 50 cents for
all. those who have been employed
more than six months by one com-
pany. This 50 . cents Increase a
week will continue once every six
months that they work for one com-
pany. They will also receive $ 4 a
day for Sunday work and 35 cents an
hour for over time. This agreement
the employers say, will be lived up
to and it was made for three years.
The open shop, for which the em-

ployers stood in the beginning, will
be in force and they will have the
privilege of hiring any men, whether
union or non-unio- n. This clause and
the clause concerning the refusal to
move goods from places where the
employes were on a , strike is what
the employers ' say the strike was

'over.

Obituary Record, Word has been
received in Davenport of the death
in Brooklyn, N. T., of Stephen F. Bur-goyn- e,

a former resident of this city.
Death was sudden and was due to
valvular disease of the heart. For
many years Mr. Burgoyne was em-
ployed at Rock Island arsenal and
a number of years ago removed to
Brooklyn, where he received employ-
ment in the navy yard. He was a
member of Evening Star lodge 231,
A. O. U. W.

CLARK'S ARRAIGNMENT
OF TAFT; LIVE GOS-

SIP FROM WASHINGTON

(Continued from Page One.)

and that the lumber trust marked up
the price of lumber $1 per thousand
feet before the last of us got out of
Washington. And if theTlepartment of
Justice had done its duty it would by
this time have filled the jails so full of
lumber trust magnates that their arms
and legs would stick out at the win-
dows and the doors.

"Mr. Payne, the republican leader,
says that he and his cohorts will meet
us In November. Glory be! glory be!
I never looked forward to any day
with such joy as I do the first Tues
day after the first Monday of Novem
ber, except to my wedding day and
the days on which my children were
born.

"My democratic brethren, at lase,
after hard trials and great tribula
tions, thank God we stand here shoul-
der to shoulder, heart to heart, solid
as a stone wall, inspired by the hopes
of coming victory. Democrats are get-tin- g

together everywhere, while the
republican party presents to the as
tonished gaze of men the appearance
of a dissolving view.

"Oh, yes, my republican friends, you
will meet us in November, because you
can not help yourselves. And when
you do meet us in November you will
receive the bloodiest licking you have
had since 1S92. 'Up, guards, and at
them.' "

Although the colossal sum of $5,000,-00- 0

is carried by the sundry civil ap-
propriation bill for the maintenance of
soldiers' homes, the republicans are
forcing the old soldiers of the nation
to subsist on from 11 to 14 cents'
worth of food per day.

An Inspector of the war department
reported that the food in the soldiers'
homes was no more in quantity than
that supplied to prisoners in the fed-

eral penitentiaries.
An idea of the wasteful methods em-

ployed in conducting the homes may
be had from the fact that although the
cost of maintenance more than doub-
led in tne 10 years between 1898 and
1908, the number of soldiers cared for
had increased but 7 per cent.

"Let your imagination spread this
outlay of 14 cents over a day's food
supply," suggested Representative Cox
of Ohio, "and you have an accurate
picture of how the nation's heroes are
being fed. Observe the evening meal,
and you will appreciate what it was
that moved Inspector Brewster to pity,
and inspired his recommendation that
mere De ai least a dowi or muK aaaea
to the scant evening fare."

Freredlck M. Kerby, the young In
terior department stenographer who
was dismissed because he admitted
that Oscar Lawler, an appointee of
Ballinger, had practically dictated
President Taft's letter exonerating
Ballinger, was the sole support of a
mother, wife and babe. He had work
ed hard and conscientiously for five
years to reach the position he occupied
when dismissed.

Kerby was positive he would be dis-

charged if he told his story. He thought
the matter over carefully for several
weeks.

"I concluded that any allegiance I
may have owed Mr. Ballinger," said
Kerby. "was cancelled absolutely when,
by his silence, he became a party to
an attempt to Bmother the truth."

By making his exposures Kerby was
probably treacherous to Ballinger and
Ballinger's plans for turning over
Alaskan coal lands to the Morgan-Guggenhei-

syndicate. But it is difficult
to see how he was treacherous to the
public in whose service he was em-

ployed.
-

"The new tariff classifications in the
cotton schedule," says Senator Dolll-ve- r,

"republican, "operate to increase
duties very materially on most cotton
cloths used for women's and chil-

dren's summer wear, and on all mer-
cerized cottons, figured curtain and
upholstery goods, etc. In fact, the Aid-ric-h

revision of this schedule was one
of the most daringly Iniquitous feat-
ures of the new tariff.- - The produc-
tion of - agricultural Implements is
largely in the hands of a trust, and the
trifling reduction of 5 per cent. on

MOLINEt

$24,000 Contract to Palmgren.
Contractor Victor Palmgren returned
from Dayton, Iowa, where he secured
the contract to erect a new Swedish
Lutheran church. The edifice Is to
cost ?34,000, excluslce of art glass
windows and seats which are to be
furnished by the congregation. Plans
for the church have been prepared
by Architect O. Z. Cervln.

Immense Drill Finished. The
largest electrically driven drill ever
turned out by the Mollne Tool com
pany has just been delivered to the
Moline Plow company, and it is
worthy of mention because its com
pletlon marks a step forward In the
manufacture of such machines. The
drill boasts of the longest spiral drive
ever manufactured by the tool com
pany, the length of the drive being
10 feet. The drill contains 24
spindles and heads bnt is not remark-
able in that respect, as the tool com-
pany has turned them out with as
many as 54 heads. The Mollne Tool
company Is now manufacturing a bor
er for moter enbloc-cyllnde- rs which is
attracting considerable attention in
foreign countries among automobile
manufacturers. This tool is remark-
able from the fact that it will bore
four cylinders at one time. In the
past cylinder borers have contained
only two spindles and heads.

$31,317 to Widen Fifthv Avenue-Estim- ated

cost of widening Fifth ave-
nue from Fifteenth street Is $31,317,
according to an assessment roll which
has been prepared by the commis-
sioners named for the work, and sub-
mitted a few days ago to Ben S.
Bell, city attorney. The amount cov-
ers the damage for ground and build-
ings taken, and also includes $3,093
to cover the cost of making the
changes in the thoroughfare. The
petition to allow condemnation pro-
ceedings has already been filed in the
county court. The city attorney will
not file the assessment roll for sev-
eral days, owing to the fact that E.
L. Eastman one of the commission-
ers is out of the city, and the fig-

ures must be revised. The work can,-n- ot

be taken up till his return. It
will be necessary to add about $300
to the total assessment to cover costs
in the case. This sum. distributed
among 22 property owners, will
mean a slight increase in the amount
levied against each owner.

Electric Road for Mine? Rumors
have reached Moline that Pryce &
Slevers, coal mine operators and
owners of a new coal bank on the
road between Coal Valley and Sher
rard. one-ha- lf mile northwest of the
county farm, intend to build an
electric road from their mine to Coal
Valley, a distance of 1 miles over
the hills. The claim is that the inde-
pendent electric road would be a
cheaper way to get the coal to the
market than would be a stub track
owned by and connected with the
Peoria branch of the Rock Island
road. The coal bank, which is one of
the best fields ever opened in this
county, has no railroad connections
and teaming is the only means of
transportation that has been In use
up to the present time. Mr. Slevers
has been questioned in regard to
plans of the firm and he says that
construction of the electric road is
by no means assured. If the road is
built it will be a new departure for
this part of the state and will allow
much more rapid development of the
new coal bank. For a time Pryce &
Sievers intended to allow the Rock
Island to build a stub line to the
bank, but that plan was abandoned
when" the Rock Island demanded
$30,000 for a two mile track up from
Coal Valley, with little grading nec
essary. The operators were to re
ceive rebate of $1 a car but they
did not consider the offer as advan
tageous. Mr. Sievers, in speaking of
the new bank, said: "For two months
straight during the last winter we
took 100 tons from the mine each
day. Next winter we expect to em
ploy 35 miners. As the miners are
on strike now, only two bosses are
at work. We have been operating
the bank only since the first part of
1909. The distance from ground
top to bottom of coal stratum in the
new bank is 110 feet and the bank
is said to cover an area of approxi
mately 600 acres.

these products was merely for the pur-
pose of attempting to fool the farm-
ing community."

In his speech on the tariff Champ
Clark of Missouri declared that if Pres-
ident Taft had vetoed the Payne-Al-rlch-Smo- ot

bill, he could have written
his name among the country's greatest
benefactors. "But he let the golden
opportunity go by junlmproved," added
the minority leader, "and It will never
return to him as long as the grass
grows or water runs."

Bow to Have aa Znrttlntf Bt& Talk.
No matter what material the bath tub

may be made of whether porcelain.
enamel, iron or sine rt should be Kept
brlcht and smooth. A solution of Oold
Dust washing- - powder and warm water
win ouicKiy remove anv vestige or aire
and if any rough place or dark spots
appear, these can be easily removed by
sprinkling-- a little of the Gold Dust pow
der on a ciotn ana rueDing-- DnsKiy.
Other Dlumblne fixtures. Such as the
water basin and water closets, may be kept
perfectly blight and white If thoroughly
washed with Oold Dust once a week.
The use of Oold Dust washing powder Is
a protection against disease and odors'.
It cleanses the drain pipes thoroughly.
Moreover, it dissolves completely; there
Is nothing in it to settle in the pipes
and clog them as is the case with some
cleaners.
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WODEN

HEBE IS GOOD ADVICE

Don't Drag Yourself Around as If
You Had a Ten-poun- d Weight

Tied to Each Foot.

Don't shut your eyes to the fact
that your youth is swiftly passing
you by, and that you are missing
most of the enjoyment of life. It's
easy to nave a ngnt neart ana
sprightly vigor as to go about from
day to day feeling depressed and
like a "half man."

Size yourself up. Compare your
self with your early days. Have you
gone back? Wouldn't you like the
snap you used to have when you were
younger?

It is easy. Pump your body full
of electricity. Go to Dr. Bartz and
he will explain, and as soon as you
see how it is done, and see what oth-
er men and women say about it, you
will want the treatment.

Dr. Bartz's plan is to restore
youthful vigor, make men and wo
men feel as they did in early days.
He Is doing it for hundreds. Elec-
tricity is vital force and he knows
how to apply it.

Pains in your back, rheumatism,
kidney and liver trouble, stomach,
weaknesses, lost vitality, lack of en-
ergy, gall stones, diseases peculiar
to men and women, all can be cured
by the use of electricity properly ap-

plied.
On account of the great rush of pa-

tients and the numerous special re-
quests received, asking for an exten-
sion of the free treatment offer, due
to the fact that they have only re-

cently begun to realize the marvelous
results to be obtained from the use
of electricity when properly applied,
and being desirous of adding at least
45 more new testimonials to his list
of cured, Dr. Bartz has concluded to
extend his free treatment offer to
everybody calling between now and
May 31.
Discouraged Ladies Read This Tes-timon- y.

Mrs. A. Plzzuto, residing at 1511
Second avenue. Rock Island, says:
"For the past three years I suffered
terribly with headaches, nervousness
and a general worn out feeling. I
just thought life was not worth living.
Thoroughly discouraged I was finallv
recommended by a lady friend to see
Dr. Bartz. I did so and I am certain-
ly glad of it for in a very short time
I began to get welL The headaches
gradually left me and now I am sim-
ply feeling fine and don't feel lost
to the world as before. I am certain-
ly enthusiastic about Dr. Bartz's sys-

tem of treatment because it's so
pleasant to take and makes one feel
so good and besides it's lasting."

Nervous Debility Cured.
Victor Thorrez, residing at 617 Fifth

avenue, Moline, says: "For three. or
four years I was so run down with my
health that I could not sleep nights. I
always felt weak and nervous, and be-

sides my kidneys and bladder gave me
a lot of trouble. So one day I read
about Dr. Bartz's "wonderful system of
treatment in the papers, and I decided
as a last resort to go and see what the
doctor had to say of my condition.
He examined me carefully and placed
me under his new system of treatment,
which certainly was a revelation to
me. After a week's course I must say
it did .wonders for me. I now sleep
fine; my kidneys and bladder are now
In elegant condition; in fact, I simply
feel like a new man."

The equipment in Dr. Bartz's offices
is an elaborate one, every instrument
known to science of any value for the
diagnosis and cure of disease is to be
found there. One of the doctor's great
secrets in curing so many diseases is
due to his expert knowledge of the
human body, very frequently, by the
aid of his wonderful instruments, he is
able to diagnose a case, describing and
locating every ache and pain without
asking the patient a single question.

Dr. Bartz's ofBce, as stated previous
ly. Is permanently lricated in the Peo
ple's National bank buiidin corner of

'"MEajjgSr y
Mr - 1 'il-r-t-
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Second avenue and Eighteenth street.
Rock. Island. His hours are from 9 to
5 dally; Wednesday and Saturday un-

til 8:30 p. m.; Sunday 10 to 12. If you
are sick and suffering and want to be
made well and happy, call on this
noted specialist, as he solicits the
most difficult cases cases which other

Of"'li'l''l'''H"'"i' ...
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You can only appreciate the beauty and economy of a

"DETROIT JEWEL" GAS STOVE
By using it. It costs no more than others. See them at

Alien. Mvers & Company
Telephone West 18. New Phone 5810
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doctors bave failed to cure.
treatments and services are - of
charge until cured, to all calling be-
tween
Bartz accepts no Incurable cases
treatment, he cures case3

other doctors have pronounced
incurable.
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etc., causingthem toswell anaprotrude
to the surface, rimples, rashes,

and like troubles, are all de-

pendent on imperfect blood, and no one
have good complexion, free from

humiliating blemishes, unles3 the
is kept healthy good blood.

S.S.S. Skin of every
by neutralizing thr. acids

removing humors the blood.
It cools the acid-heate- d circulation,
builds it tip normal strength, multi-- .
plies its rich, nutritious corpuscles,

(

and to purity in every way.
Then the skin, instead of being irri-
tated, inflamed and diseased acrid

skin is composed of two distinct laj-er- s.

is known the epidermis, or outer skin, which no
fibres, and principally as covering to the body,
and protection from outward dangers to the delicate
flesh beneath. The other layer is known as the derma,
or true skin, and is composed of elastic fibres, tissue,
glands, lymphatics, nerves, etc. thousands of

arteries with which it is interlaced constantly
and

iioui ine circulation 10 Keep sicin smooth pericct.
This is changed, however, when the blood becomes

Infected with humors, acids or impurities. Instead of
constantly supplying rich, properties to the
skin, the circulation deposits the acrid impurity with
which it is contaminated, the sensitive fibres and
tissues. This causes irritation inflammation, which splits or breaks
the outer cuticle, while the tissues beneath ulcerate and discharge upon
the surface in the form of Eczema, Rheum, Tetter, etc. Thci j is like-
wise a dry form of skin diseases, such as Acne, Psoriasis, etc. In these varie-
ties the humor in the blood diseases and inflames the glands, hair follicles.

S.S.S. CURED HH.
Some ag-- I was troubledwith a severe akin calledAene. Small would ap-pear on my face neck whichwould time ffester becomeinflamed. My waamuddy and sallow and most us.aisrhtly. I read aboatS.S.S.. and concluded It atrial; the resultcrclear, the pimples g-,

and my skin becamesoft and I cannot tooMtrhly recommend S.S.S.who afflicted.
QOODING).

Pollook, La.
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Impurities or fiery humors, i3 nourished, soothed and softened by a cool-
ing, healthy stream of blood. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood purifiers,
and therein lies its ability to cure skin diseases. Bonk on Skin Diseases and
nedical Advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATI.ARTA, GA,
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and sundries
at

John Koch's
218 Seventeeth Street


